These early pioneers are rarely identified as the first to produce a modern vascularized composite allotransplant, perhaps because all of the knee joint transplants were lost within 56 months. The definitive cause for the losses remains a mystery to this day. Without a clear explanation as to why these knee joint transplants failed, knee joint transplants have ceased to be continued in the clinical setting. Instead, focus has shifted primarily to hand and face transplantation, with much improved long-term survival.
Why have so many other types of vascularized composite allotransplants established long-term survival whereas knee joint transplants have not? The answer may lie in a familiar case performed in hand transplantation by the senior author of this article, Warren C. Breidenbach, M.D., M.S. When comparing the hand transplantations performed by the Louisville team and the knee joint transplants performed in Germany, one theme begins to emerge as a possible cause for the accelerated vascularized composite allotransplant failure.
The hypothesis of this article is that a vascularized composite allotransplant with a lengthened donor artery will reject at an accelerated rate because of ischemia of the donor artery caused by disruption of the external vasa vasorum in conjunction with intimal hyperplasia induced by T-cell-mediated rejection, leading to the destruction of normal physiologic blood flow. We propose that any vascularized composite allotransplant with an extremely long donor artery (>25 cm) has a high probability of an expedited loss secondary to T-cell-mediated rejection leading to intimal hyperplasia. We would like to emphasize that we believe the length of the donor artery, and not the type of vascularized composite allotransplant, is the primary concern. This is a case series study where data were collected from publications by two teams, one in Germany and the other in Louisville, Kentucky. A total of seven long arterial pedicles were evaluated (six knee joint transplants and one hand transplant) for evidence of T-cell-mediated rejection, antibody-mediated rejection, and intimal hyperplasia. The factor of interest is the long donor pedicle artery. [2] [3] [4] [6] [7] [8] The outcome measurement will be the extent of T-cell-mediated rejection, antibody-mediated rejection, ischemic injury, capillary injury to the long donor arteries, and vascularized composite allotransplant survival. In all of these cases, the vascularized composite allotransplant was lost early. The details of these cases are as follows.
PATIENTS AND METHODS

Knee Transplants
Hofmann and Diefenbeck's team carried out six knee joint transplants. The arteries to these vascularized composite allotransplants were stripped of their surrounding soft tissue, leaving the bone, cartilage, and synovial lining of the joint with a 25-to 45-cm donor pedicle. 2 Table 1 . Patients 3 and 4 were lost to infection and noncompliance, respectively. The remaining knee joint transplants were lost between 14 and 54 months. Clinically, the knees were described as becoming unstable, with decreased range of motion. Evaluation of the knees after explantation revealed necrosis of the bone. The team stated that the long donor artery was not evaluated because of there not being enough viable tissue for appropriate evaluation. 4 This leaves the last knee joint transplant patient with the sentinel vascularized composite allograft for a thorough evaluation. At 18 months, the tibial nail was removed, and biopsy specimens of the cartilage, bone, and synovium were obtained. At this 18-month mark, synovial vessels indicated mild proliferation of the intima with infiltration of mononuclear cells-determined to be "mild rejection with no need for intervention." 4 No cutaneous changes were noted in the sentinel skin graft at the time. At 28 months, the "sole" episode of acute rejection of the sentinel flap occurred. Skin and knee joint synovial biopsy specimens were obtained indicating acute T-cellmediated rejection. The patient was treated with high-dose intravenous methylprednisolone for 3 It is noteworthy to reiterate that the sentinel flap never indicated a rejection episode (grade III to IV) before the skin island became frankly necrotic. Repeatedly, the literature claims skin to be the most important marker of rejection in the deep tissues. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] We believe this has significant implications for this concept as reviewed in another of our articles ("Is Skin the Most Allogenic Tissue in Vascularized Composite Allotransplantation and a Valid Monitor of the Deeper Tissues?"). 23
Hand Transplant
The fourth hand transplantation carried out in Louisville by the senior author (W.C.B.) was lost not to chronic rejection but to accelerated intimal hyperplasia of the long donor artery leading to ischemia of the hand. 8 The senior author of this article surgically explored the donor pedicles (radial and ulnar) and found the arteries to be patent, with minimal flow. The artery adventitia and possibly the media were extremely sclerotic. A recipient vein graft was used to attempt reconstruction of the donor artery. Blood flow to the hand was reestablished but the flow repeatedly ceased after a 10to 15-minute period. There was no evidence of thrombosis noted. Several attempts at vein grafting reconstruction were carried out, always with the same outcome of loss of flow. Intraoperatively, a diagnosis was made of "no flow" to the vascularized composite allotransplant and the incision was closed. The hand cyanosis progressed severely over the following 48 hours, leading to amputation.
No clinical evidence of cutaneous rejection in the hand transplant was appreciated before amputation. After explanation, histologic evaluation demonstrated that there was extensive intimal hyperplasia in the donor artery to the extent that the lumen appeared obliterated. 
DISCUSSION
No other team in the world with five or more vascularized composite allotransplants have reported a 100 percent failure rate. Therefore, empirically, there is a significant difference between our vascularized composite allotransplant cohort compared to the worldwide vascularized composite allotransplant experience. What is the cause of this difference? We believe it is reasonable to hypothesize that the factor that distinguishes this cohort is the use of a long donor pedicle skeletonized from its feeding external vasa vasorum.
The first knee joint transplant pioneered the way forward for vascularized composite allotransplant years before the first hand and face transplant. However, all knee joint transplants were lost within 14 to 56 months. Because of this outcome, no knee joint transplant has been clinically attempted since 2002. Now, 15 years since the last attempted knee joint transplant, it appears that most teams have given up on the possibility of clinical joint transplantation. These previous failures should be appropriately understood to continue a greater pursuit for success in the future.
The two commonalities in our cohort under study that are not reported as present in any other vascularized composite allotransplant cohort are as follows: (1) use of a long donor artery of at least 25 cm or more and (2) accelerated loss of all vascularized composite allotransplants in a program. These stark differences in outcomes should focus our attention on the most likely variable, the long donor artery pedicle, as the cause of failure.
Multiple Studies Have Demonstrated That Damage or Separation of the External Vasa Vasorum from an Artery Produces Intimal Hyperplasia
We believe we know why all knee joint transplants failed and what can be done to achieve long-term joint vascularized composite allotransplant survival. Our hypothesis is that a long donor artery is prone to develop intimal hyperplasia caused by both ischemia and T-cell-mediated rejection. The former appears to exponentially increase the rate of failure. Simply put, the greater initial danger to a vascularized composite allotransplant with a long donor artery is ischemia to the vasculature of the graft, followed by T-cell-mediated rejection.
Using [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] This can be experimentally accomplished by simple elevation of the artery out of its bed, creating separation of the artery from the external vasa vasorum with a silastic cuff or some other blocking mechanism.
We are confident that in the knee joint transplants and one hand transplant, the external vasa vasorum were separated over a significant portion of the donor artery. This could logically be the inciting source for the accelerated intimal hyperplasia development. However, ischemia causing intimal hyperplasia in the donor artery would most likely not result in complete obstruction of the artery as reported by Hautz et al. 8 The occlusion of the radial and ulnar artery, demonstrated by Kaufman et al., is likely an artifact caused by formalin preparation of the biopsy specimens, creating a false-positive diagnosis of occlusion. In hindsight, this finding should have been noted initially because of the arteriogram, obtained 3 days before amputation, demonstrating that the radial and ulnar arteries were functionally patent.
If the arteries were patent, why was there ischemia of the hand? How do we reconcile a no-flow phenomenon with a patent artery? The answer lies in the understanding of fluid dynamics through the formulaic components of the Windkessel effect.
The Importance of the Windkessel Effect in Vascularized Composite Allotransplantation
The stark differences in survival of a vascularized composite allotransplant based on the abovedescribed donor pedicles can be supported by a mathematical fluid dynamics discussion. The formulas listed below define flow (Q) and resistance (R) found in the cardiac and peripheral vascular systems. Initially, these formulas were derived to explain flow dynamics in a nonideal fluid state by Hagen-Poiseuille in the mid 1800s:
When the equations are evaluated, it can be appreciated that flow through a particular vessel is inversely proportional to resistance. Evaluating the equation for resistance can then exemplify how resistance in a vessel is directly related to length (L) of that vessel. The vessel length and radius (r) are the only undefined variables preoperatively, as the remaining factors largely remain constant when applied within the same patient. Postoperatively, the radius is primarily affected by development of intimal hyperplasia caused by the vessel's response from insult of the immune system and the damage to the external vasa vasorum during procurement. When solving the equation for flow, the radius is seen to be directly proportional to flow (↑r↑Q), whereas length of the affected vessel is seen as an inverse relationship with blood flow to the vascularized composite allotransplant (↑L↓Q).
It has been well established in the medical and physiology literature that as vessels develop, intimal hyperplasia they will inherently lose vessel elasticity and therefore compliance will decrease. With this decrease in compliance, the vessels lose the ability to maintain appropriate diastolic pressure, and propagation of the diastolic vascular phase in the graft will be severely hindered. This significant aspect appears to cause the ischemic changes and damage to the vascularized composite allotransplant over time:
This then presents us two concepts that can be incorporated into a single physiologic system defined by the Windkessel effect derived by Otto Frank in the late 1800s. For the purposes of our hypothesis, it does not require an extensive understanding of the intricacies of the formula, but we highlight the two primary variables that affect the flow through the vessel, and therefore a deviation from its normal physiologic function will be seen: resistance and compliance as affected by the previously discussed variables. Ultimately, the two variables have been altered by the surgeon (resistance and compliance) and the recipient's immune response to the vascularized composite allotransplant (compliance): The Hagen-Poiseuille equation and the Windkessel effect clearly define the consequences that can occur with alterations in both resistance and compliance. The two variables that serve as the basis for our hypothesis are affected by length of the vessel harvested and the development of intimal hyperplasia as the vascularized composite allotransplant undergoes repeated insults from the immune system and ischemia caused by surgical dissection. Therefore, we hypothesize that the variation in the vascular pedicle in the above vascularized composite allotransplant cases leads to an accelerated low-flow or functional no-flow state in the end organ, ultimately leading to vascularized composite allotransplant failure.
We believe this phenomenon was overlooked in the hand transplant described in this article, where Dr. Breidenbach improperly decided to use a long donor artery pedicle (>25 cm). This led to a sclerotic donor vessel secondary to ischemia and T-cell-mediated rejection. This loss of elasticity in the donor artery and subsequent reduction in the Windkessel effect was amplified by the length of the artery, leading to a marked decrease of blood flow to the hand. The hand became ischemic once diastolic blood flow reached a critically low level. Ultimately, this led to a functional no-flow phenomenon in which the tissues in the hand suffered extreme ischemia followed by vascularized composite allotransplant failure.
To further solidify this concept, one can compare two sentinel cases not listed above: the first face transplant, performed by Devauchelle et al. 34 ; and the first Louisville hand transplant, performed by Breidenbach et al. 35 The length of the donor pedicle is unknown to us in the face transplant, but what can be assumed is that the diameter of the arterial pedicle was inherently smaller in the facial graft (as the facial artery was used) compared with the radial artery in the hand. Hypothetically, if the facial artery was 2 mm versus the radial artery's 4-mm diameter, these differences are exponentiated by a factor of 4 (i.e., r 4 → 16 versus 256). As intimal hyperplasia develops in these vessels, the flow will significantly decrease over a shorter period in the smaller vessel, which might explain why the facial graft lasted 10 years before failure versus the hand transplant, which continues to survive at 19 years.
Lastly, we understand that transplantation does not occur in a vacuum. There are many factors that could not be controlled, such as patient noncompliance, microtrauma to grafts, denervation of the knee joints, and others. We also note that extensive research has been performed on loss of sympathetic innervation to the arterial structures that leads to loss of normal function affecting the fluid dynamics. These are all factors that likely contributed to graft failure, but we hypothesize that the explanation above had the greatest compounding detrimental effect leading to accelerated graft loss.
CONCLUSIONS
We are proposing in this publication that a knee joint transplant should be possible if one properly manages the length of the donor and recipient pedicles. The principle should be to keep the donor pedicle as short as possible (<10 cm) and minimize the skeletonization of the pedicles during dissection. Both donor and recipient pedicles will suffer accelerated ischemia as their length increases. The donor pedicle will be subjected to both ischemia and rejection, whereas the recipient pedicle will be subjected only to ischemia. The longer the donor pedicle, the more external vasa vasorum will be separated, until a critical distance is reached where adventitial and media blood flow will start to decrease.
Over time, intimal hyperplasia will form in both the donor and recipient arteries. This will result in stiffening of the donor and recipient arteries that will result in loss of the Windkessel effect. The loss of the Windkessel effect will be most prominent in the donor artery (thus the importance of keeping the donor pedicle short).
The concepts we have outlined above should and will be tested in our laboratories. A vascularized composite allotransplant is being carried out using large animals with routine deep wide biopsies, skin biopsies, and various vascular parameters to measure vasculature intimal hyperplasia development, various fluid dynamic values, and functional changes. This research, we believe, will provide extremely valuable data that we hope to publish in the future validating the hypothesis and provide rapid, translatable techniques for earlier diagnosis of graft rejection.
As vascularized composite allotransplant surgeons, we need to be cognizant of the complex vascular and immunologic responses that are necessary for a successful vascularized composite allotransplant. We need to work closely with the vascular surgeons to enhance our understanding of vascular fluid dynamics, the Windkessel effect, and their impact on the outcomes of our patients. This model of multidisciplinary medicine will produce a shared anatomical and physiologic understanding that will provide our vascularized composite allotransplant patients a greater chance at long-term success. 
